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;Piano Bargains

Chance to Get a Choice Piano at H^lf tfts*. 
Regular Price. ^

Valuable Farms lor Sale, THE IS OF «lift opening grave sound the voices of 
victory and good cheer. The summer 
clouds that seem thunder charged 
really carry in their bosom harvests 
of wheat and shocks of corn and 
vineyards purpling for the wine
press. The wrathful wave will kiss 
the feet of the great Storm Walker. 
Our great Joshua will command, and 
above your soul the sun of prosper
ity will stand still. Bleak and wave 
struck Patmos shall have apocalyp
tic vision, and you shall hear the 
cry of elders and the sweep of wings 
and trumpets of salvation and the 
voice of halleluiah unto God for
ever.

Your way may wind along danger
ous bridle paths and amid wolf’s 
howl and the scream of the vulture, 
but the way still winds upward till 
angels guard it, and trees of life 
overarch it, and thrones line it, and 
crystalline fountains leap on it. and 
the pathway ends at gates that are 
pearl and streets that are gold and 
temples that are always open and 
hills that quake with perpetual song 
and a city mingling forever Sabbath 
and jubilee and triumph and corona
tion,

Let pleasure chant her siren song;
'Tls not the song for me. 

ffo weeping it will turn ere long.
For this is heaven’s decree.

shoxildst be foreboding? Has ho 
stinted thy board? Has he covered 
thee with rags? Has he spread 
traps for thy feet, and galled thy 
cup, and rasped thy soul, and wreck
ed thee with storm, and thundered 
upon thee with a life full of calam
ity?

m
-

No. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle- 
Isle Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
flfty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Stegmer touches a public wharf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land in Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 3—300 acres. White’s Mountain, four 
milect from Newtowu, Studholm ; good house, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI dwel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
houses, one new, and burn.

No. 5—rSeveral farms in Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm end Havelock. All 
nre in Kings County.

No, 6—230 acres in Albert County known 
as jas, T. Colpit’s farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buHdinga and 
on O' tit We best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
set bargains and liberal terras of payment.

! JAMES E. WHITE.

A Great“Sufficient Unto the Day is the 
Evil Thereof.” If your father or brother come 

into your bank where gold and silver 
are lying about, you do not watch 
them, for you know they are honest, 
but if an entire stranger come by 
the safe you keep your eye on him, 
for you do not know his designs. So 
some men treat God; not as a fath
er, but a stranger, and act suspi
ciously toward him. It is high time 
you began to thank God' for present 
blessing. Thank him for your child
ren, happy, buoyant and1 bounding. 
Praise him for your home, with its 
fountain of song and laiighter. Adore 
him for morning light and evening 
shadow.- Praise him for fresh, cool 
water bubbling from the rock, leap
ing into the cascade, soaring in the 
mist, falling in the shower, dashing 
against the rock and clapping its 
hands in the tempest. Love diim for 
the grass that cushions the earth 
and the clouds that curtain the sky 
and the foliage that waves in the 
forest. Thank him for a Bible to 
read and a Saviour to deliver.

Many Christians 
s gn to be jubilant, and their work 
of self examination is a hewing down 
of tlicir brighter experiences, 
a boy with a new jackknife, hacking 
everything he comes across, so their 
self examination is a religious cut
ting to pieces of the greenest things 
they can lay their hands on. They 
imagine they are doing God's service 
when they are going about borrow
ing trouble, and borrowing it at 30 
per cent., which is always a sure 
precursor of bankruptcy.

Again, the habit of borrowing 
trouble is wrong because the present 
is sufficiently taxed with trial. God 
sees that we all need a certain 
amount of trouble, and so he ap
portions it for all the days and 
years of our life. Alas for the pol
icy of gathering it all up for one 
day or year! Cruel thing to put 
upon the back of one cagiel all the 
cargo intended for the entire cara
van. I nev/r look at my memoran- 

book to see what engagements 
are far ahead. Let every 
its own burdens.

Cash will buy a good Henry F. Miller Square Piano, four round comers, 
modem improvements. Splendid piano for practice. Gieat value, 
worth $150.00.
Cash will buy a New York Upright Piano, Mahogany Case, 7% octaves, 
fully warranted for 7 years, but a few months in use. Cheap at $350, 
Will sell with Stool and Scarf for $175.00. .
Cash will buy an elegant Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, best act! 
fully warranted for 10 years, Burl Walnut Case, all modeln impij 

Well worth $350.00. Will sell with stool and scarf for 9211

Cash will buy a Celebrated Heintzmân Piano. Case slightly scratc 
in transit. Regular $375.00. A great opportunity. Heintzman is 
best Piano made in Canada.

We also have a very large assortment of new Upright and Grand Pianos ranging 
price from $250 to $500. We sell only the best Pianos and will give easy terms of payir 
if wanted.

$95.00

$175.00

$212.50

$275.00

WISDOM OF LIVING IN THE NOW.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on the 
Sin of Borrowing Trouble—Evil 
Results Follow the Watching for 
Misfortune — Present Blessings 
Are Thus Lost to View and Life 
Becomes One Long Misery.

ments.
Washington, Sept. 8.—In tr.is 6".s- 

course Dr. Talmage shows the folly 
. of allowing the forebodings to intiu- 
ence us and how expectation of evil 
weakness and destroys; text, Mat
thew vi, 34, "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.’’

The life of every man, woman and 
child1 is as closely under the divine 
care as though such person were the 
only man, woman or child, 
are no accidents. As there is a law 
of storms in the natural world, So 
there is a law of trouble, a law of 
disaster, a law of misfortune; 
the majority of troubles of life are 
imaginary, 
anticipated never 
rate, there is no cause of complaint 
against God. See how much he has 
done to make you happy, his 
shine tilling the earth with glory, 
making rainbow for the storm 
halo for the mountain, greenness for 
the moss, saffron for the cloud and 
crystal for the billow and procession 
of" bannered flame til rough the open
ing gates of the morning, chaffinches 
to sing, rivers to glitter, seas to 
chant and springs to blossoms, and 
overpowering all other sounds with 
its song and overarching all other 
splendor with its triumph, covering 
up all other beauty with its gar
lands and outftashing all thrones 
with its ’dominion—deliverance for a 
lost

Farm For Sale.
'valuable FARM, situate at 

Mount MldOTHon, " in ’ the parish of 
Studholm, Klnss county. Now Brunswick, 
about .seven miles - from Sussex Station, 
owned and occupied by the subscriber. It 
conlalns about 260 acre* of fertile and well- 
watered land, qf which nearly ninety are in 
a high state of cultivation, and the remain
der consists of pasturage, and lands well 
wooded with hard and soft wood.

The dwelling house and three barns are 
in good repair, and there is a never-failing 
spring of excellent water convenient to each 
A part of the purchase money can be ar
ranged to remain on mortgage.

Intending purchasers can see the premises 
at any time.

Apply to Alfred Walker, Mount Middleton, 
Kings county, N. B., or to 

j. Arthur Freeze, Solicitor,
Kings county, N. B.

THAT£ think it a bad

Bui there’s a song the ransomed sing 
Xo Jeeus, their exalted King,
With joyful heart and tongue.

Oh„ that’s the song for me.

Courage, my brother! The father 
Hoes not give to his son at school 
enough money to last him several 
years, but, as the hills for tuition 
and board and clothing and books 
come in, pays them. So God will not 
give you grace all at once for the 
future, but will meet all your exig
encies as they come. Through earn
est prayer trust him. People as
cribe the success of a certain line 
of steamers to business skill and 
know not the fact that when that 
line of steamers started the wife of 
the proprietor passed the whole of 
each day when a steamer started in 
prayer to God for its“safety and the 
success of the line. Put everything 
in God’s hands and leave it there. 
Large interest money to pay will 
soon eat up a farm, a store, an es
tate, and the interest on borrowed 
troubles will swamp anybody. "Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof/t

C. FLOOD & SONS,I There 31 and 3 
KING STR
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.and the most of those 
come. At any
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| Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodysun-

OBITUARY.p. ■*
and(MIMleton),", etc., Sussex, 

6-14-4Î-W
Marmaduke Knowles.

Marmaduke Knowles, of St. Patrick 
street, died Tuesday at thej age of 93 
years. Deceased wais a valued employe of 
the city for many years and up ,to within 
a few days of his death. He leaves a 
large family.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked which single modicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel witlioutrtt, and its 
general applicability to the relief of n 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroch
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late J 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMBD 
denote which ho coined the word CHL( 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVl 
OR, and as the composition of CUM 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysis (organic substances defying el' 
tion) and since his formula has nev^. 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta-

- /. Frank Phelan.
Frank Phelan, oldest son of Architect 

James Phelan of Galais, died at his home 
in St. Stephen Monday afternoon. Mr. 
Phelan has been in folie grain omd feed 
business. He married a daughter of 
Samuel. Wclock, St. Stephen, who, with 
two children, survives liim.

:
dum
and duties 
week bear 
shadows of to-day are thick enough. 
Why iipplore the presence of other 
shadows? The cup is already dis
tasteful. Why halloo to disasters 
far distant to come and wring out 
more gall in the bitterness? Are we 

' such champions that, having won the 
belt In former encounters, we can go 
forth to challenge all the future?

Here are business men just able to 
manage affairs as they now are. They 
can pay their rent and meet their 
notes and manage affairs as they 
now are, but how if a panic should 
come and my Investments should fall? 
Go to-morrow and write on your 
daybbok or on your ledger, on your 
money safe, "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.” Do not

(Ls,r- jTKi'BMr of tli. Lordly Fiirr.iture 
Menulniiuriug V* ® party, Ltd )

Fac'niy and Office,

6Theworld through the Great Re
deemer.

I discourse of the sin of borrow
ing trouble.

First,

I
82 Brittain Street,

ST JOHN, N. B. mind andsuch a habit of 
heart is wrong, because it puts one 

despondency that ill fits him

The Be., of Ontario.
ïtr, G. W. Nash contributes a very 

Interesting article to the August 
number of the Canadian Magazine 
on bass fishing in Ontario.

"The opening season for bass,” he 
says, "begins too early. This sea
son I saw fish on their nests in 
Southern Ontario on June 21, and I 
have frequently seen numbers of 
them guarding their eggs almost up 
to the end t)f the month on the 
spawning grounds of Lakes Erie and 
Ontario. These were of course the 
large-mouthed black bass, or yellow 
bass, as they are generally called, 
but the spawning time of both spe
cies is the same, and is regulated by 
the temperature of the water.

■"These nests, which are shallow 
depressions cleared 
sandy or gravelly spot, are made in 
May, In these depressions the eggs 
are deposited, the female fish re
maining over the nest guarding it 
and keeping the eggs clean and free 
from sediment by the constant fan
ning motion of her fins and tail. The 
eggs are attached to the pebbles of 
the nest by a glutinous substance, 
and are thus prevented from being 
washed away. When the fry are a 
few days old they scatter along the 
shores in shallow water, and hide 
amongst weeds in an instinctive ef
fort to avoid their many enemies, 
amongst which the larger members 
of their own tribe are probably 
most dangerous."

into a
for duty. I planted two rqsebushes 
in my garden; the one thrived beau
tifully, the otiler perished. 1 found 
tlie dead One on the shady side of 

Our dispositions, like

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, a florae a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and t-n- 
vigoralee the nervous system when exhaust-

WANTED. Miss Belle McGovern.
Woodstock, iSepfo. 11.—(Special)—One of 

the oldest residents of this town, Belle 
McGovern, died at the residence of lier 
brother-in-law, John Gallagher, last night. 
Her illness extended over a period of four 
years. 'Flie deceased was 74 years of age 
and her death will be heard of with re
gret by many friends.

I
Agents—Our Memorial Edition—

tho house.
plants, need sunshine. Expect ed.“Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

now ready and will be found a complete Bi
ography. covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty's Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s life 
and sketches of the Royal Family, 
profusely Illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink 

fine coated paper, among which are the 
Doatb-bed Scene, tb* body repos’r g in state, 
funeral procession and burial of the Quern.

want agents everywhere to handle this 
rnhemoniai volume Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars Add res 9 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St 
John. N. B.

i  ̂A TtTd~ T mm Âd 1 tttejy7a~eecon d ~or ~t li i ril - 
ctase female teacher for District 
Ply to William Floyd,
Kings, county.

our
ancy, of rupulsc is the cause of many 
secular and religious failures. Fear 
of bankruptcy has upturn many a 
fine business and sen-t the man dodg
ing among the note shavers, 
of slander and abuse has often in
vited all the long beaked vultures of 

and backbiting. Many of the 
misfortunes of life, like hyenas, flee 
if you courageously meet them.

How poorly prepared for religious 
duty is a man who sits down under 
the gloom of expected misfortune! 
If he prays, he says, ”1 do not think 
I shall be answered.” 
he says, ”1 expect they will steal the 
money.” Helen Chalmers told me 
that her father, Thomas Chalmers, 
in the darkest hour of the history of 
the Free Church of Scotland and 
when the woes of the land seemed to 
weigh upon 
children, "Come, let us go out and 
play ball or fly kite,” and the only 
difficulty in the play was that the 
children could not keep up with their 

The McCheynes and the

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, etat- 
ed publicly, in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE wag undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 1& 1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th=
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

It is Fear Mrs. James Carnwath.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11—Mrs. Camwabh, 

widow of James Cairoiwath,. diied at her 
home at Riverside, yesterday morning, 
after a very short illness, her death being 
a great shock to her family an-d friends. 
The deceased, who was about 67 years of 

was held in the highest esteem by all

on worry
about notes that are far from due. 
Do not pile up on your counting desk 
the financial anxieties of the next 20 
years. The God who has takeh care 
of your worldly occupation, guard
ing your store from the torch of the 
incendiary and the key of the burg
lar, will be as faithful in 1010 as 
in 1901. God’s hand is 
than the machinations of 
gamblers or the plots of political 
demagogues or the red right arm of 
revolution, and the darkness will 
fly aryl the storm fall dead at His 
feet.

scorn/
! Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.JT. DAVENPORT, ViSMTS!out on some *ge,

her acquaintances. She was formerly a 
Mies Kyle, and was bom in Ireland, her 
parenits being north country Irish people, 
and staunch Presbyterians. She leaves a 
family of four sons and eight daughters. 
William1 J!, merchant, and Dr. James, of 
Riverside; Joseph H., of Albert; Charles 
of Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Matthews, of 
Point Wolfe; Mrs. William Stiles, of 
Riverside; Mrs. H. O. Barbour, Water
side; Mrs. David Barbour, Harvey; Mrs. 
Somerville, Centreville, Kings cojinty; 
Mrs. Rutland, of Maine; Mrs. Prank Mil- 
ton, of Moncton, and Mrs. Western 
Crocker, of Hopewell Cape.

w

If he gives, Sheriff’s Sale.No. 25. Ap- 
secretary Barnsvilie, 

9-14-tf w DOWIEITES CAME 
NEAR BEING MOBBED,

mightier
stock There will be sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-càlled), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest of 
LeBaron Estey and Mary Es toy, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon eituate, 
lying and being in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the corth^ 
ern side line of Victoria street at sjaipt 
distant ono hundred and sixty-fiv# (nJlJP^et 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence westward!y par
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel wita 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Saint 
John County Court in a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company ; Gilbert McMulkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMhlkin and Jordan; Chartes 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCE STTJRDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St. John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

mmm-s
_ ___ 9-14-tf-w

Z™Statatî* ■ HSSiTa
Jlroad street, St. John.3 ^ m^„“7 

WANTED—Qirig jn ÿ,e 
to come to St. John

t
his heart said to his

As It Was They Were Assaulted With 
Rocks, Eggs and Old fruit.

So there are persons in feeble 
health, and they are worried about 
the future. They make out very well 
now, but they are bothering them
selves about future pleurisies and 
rheumatisms and neuralgias and fev
ers. Their eyesight is feeble, and they 
are worried lest they entirely lose 
it. Their hearing is indistinct, 
they are alarmed lest they 
entirely deaf. They felt chilly to-day 
and are expecting an attack of 
phoid. They have been troubled for 

perplexing malady 
and dread becoming lifelong inva
lids. Take cure of your health now 
and trust God for the future. Be not 
guilty of the blasphemy of asking 
him to take care of you while 
sleep with your windows

country desiring 
work, can secure the “es, nLf.îrl, hoi,se-

Daughters’1 «V VSe^C^
street, St. John, N. B ■ S 7]”m™

father.
.Suimncrfields of the church who did 

good toiled in the sun
light. Away with the horrors! 
They distill poison; they dig graves, 
and if they could climb so high they 
would drown the rejoicings of heaven 
with sobs and wailing.

You will have nothing but misfor
tune in the future if you sedulously 
watch for it. How shall a mull 
catch the right kind of fish if he ar
ranges his line and hook and bait to 
catch lizards and water serpents? 
Hunt for bats and hawks, and bats 
and hawks you will find. Hunt for 
robin redbreasts, and you will find 
robin redbreasts. One night an 
eagle and an owl got into a fierce 
battle. The eagle, unused to the 

was no match for the owl,

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Four hundred Dov. ic- 
ites invaded Evanston last night and ded
icated their tabernacle in that suburb. 
When the train started back to Chicago 
they were given a parting volley of rocks, 

and decayed fruit whioli broke six 
car windows and injured two of the party. 
A number of the others were spattered 
with eggs. It is only the fact that Dovvie- 
Ites thought better of their intention to 
hold an outdoor mceing and to the excel
lent protection they received from the 
police, that prevented them from being 
mobbed.

the most
Miss Daphne Alien.

Female Teacher of the III 
Close. Apply to Wm. Philip 111
trustees. Upper Kintore,

and 
become

Amherst,S,c«pt. 12—(Special)—After some 
weeks of heart disease, the death occurred 
this afternoon, of Mi 
only daughter of the date D. C. Allen, M. 
D. Miss Allen was a niece of Sheriff Mc
Queen, cf Westmorland county, and Dr. 
C. A. McQueen, of Amherst. Much sym- 
jjaithy is exp res-ed for her mother in the 
loss of her only chi d.

“Broncho Busting;.”
The broncho busting was “away 

up/' Some wild "bronks" were tak
en from the corral and saddled and 
ridden on the track. One wild-eyed 
white pony had to be thrown and 
blindfolded with a blanket before the 
saddle could be put on and "circhcd 
up." Two expert cow-punchers from 
the surrounding country gave an ex
hibition of calf stealing and the rop
ing, hanging and shooting of the 
thief. One of these two, a rancher 
named Dowkers, gave a splendid dis
play of horsemanship, jumping in 
and out of his saddle on the ••lope" 
and riding two horses on the 
gallop around the mile track, si end
ing up, one foot on each horse. Sev
eral range steers were turned loose, 
chased round and roped. Then the 
saddle was put on and the "buster" 
mounted. The steer turned round,* 
bucking like fury, a six-shooter being 
discharged at intervals within a 
few inches of his head, just to make 
him "hit the trail." The cow-boy 
part in the exhibition was said to 
bo the best ever seen in Calgary. — 
Calgary Exchange.

secretary to 
county, 

9-7-ii-w
Daphne Allen,Victoria -----ty-

WANTED—-A coot! girl 
wmall family. Must be 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
__________ 9-7-it w.

for housework in 
well weeks with some

recommended. 
Telegraph office.

WANTET^-A second class Teacher

« S5J 5-SL1NV"/1 
Si,“SB. VS:8-27-tf w

male
you

tight down 
or cat chicken salad at 11 o’clock at 
night or sit down on a cake of ice 
to cool off. Be prudent, and then be 
confident. Sonic of the sickest peo
ple have been the most useful, 
was so with Payson, who died deaths 
daily, and Robert Hall, who used to 
stop *i the midst of his sermon and 
lie down on the pulpit sofa to 
and then go on again. Theodore Fre- 
linghuyscn had a great horror of 
dying till the time came and then 
went peacefully. Take care of 
present, and let the future look out 
for itself. "Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof.”

Wm, Jordan, ex-Champion.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12—(Special)— 

William Jordan, who in the early part of 
the last century was the champion pug
ilist of Scotland and champion sprinter 
and general athlete of the British isles, 
died here, aged 80 years.

Eugene Diaz, Composer.
' Paris, Sept. 12.—Eugene Diaz, the com- 
poser, is dead.

Ticket Agents in Convention.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The In-

time the association has met in Lannd[ ’ 
Wm. Robinson, general travelling agent 
of title Intercolonial, is present as repre- 
scn'tiajtive of that rood-

night,
which is most at home in the dark- 

and

It
full

the king of the air fell 
But the morning rose.

ness, 
helpless.
and with it rose the eagle, and the 
owls and
bats came a second time to the coin- 

the eagle in the sun- 
of his talons

for sale.
restthe night hawks and theHOTEL FOR SALE—The Waverly Hotel 

In Campbell ton, Restigouche county N b 
|Vn<£ °«"ed for sale and is one of the 
lï?n1that*<1 *!0telS iD the lower Provinces. It 
and simili1"8 the town of Campbellton 
ÎSL ïftSd 3 ‘ npp06lM ffie ferry landing
Camohc'nf"’ 13 / L6ry ,argc between
CampbelUon and Cross Point and as Camp-
bellton Is increasing very fast In population 
* * n°t ? Act Town, the situation is
most desirable to those who wish to run a 
bar-room. This hotel has always been liber
ally patronized by the travelling public and 
today is doing a most healthy business. Rea
sons for selling, unable to handle increasing 
trade. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietress, Sarah S. Jardine.
____________ 8-30-lm-snrétw
FOR SALE—Schr Thelma, six years old, 4S 

tons register, well found. If not sold at 
private sale before the 30th Inst, will be 
sold at Public Auction Oct. 1st. For particu
lars apply to W. A. Pigott, Granville Ferry.

' 9-11-31-w.

bat. Now, 
light, with a stroke 
and a great cry, cleared the air, and 
his enemies, with torn feathers anil 
splashed with blood, tumbled into
the thickets Ye aim the children of Agatn> tho habit of borrowing iris- 
light. In the night of despon en y forUmc js wrong because it unfits 

will have no chance agams* us for it whcn it ”ctually does come, 
your enemies that flock up from be- Wq cannot always havc ,:mootll saH„ 
ncath; but, trusting m God and .
standing in the sunshine of the tum|)lo among declivities and mount 
promises, you shall^ îc y a stcep and bo thorn pierced. Judas
youth like the eag c. will kiss our cheek and then sell us

Again, the habit of borrowing for 39 pieces of silver. Human scorn 
trouble is wrong because it has a try to crucify us between two
tendency to make us overlook pro- thieves. Wc will hear the iron gate 
sent blessing. To slake man s thirst 0f the sepulcher creak and grind as 
the rock is cleft, and cool waters ^ shuts in our kindred. But wo can- 
leap into his brimming cup. lo feed not get ready for these things by 
his hunger the fields bow down with forcbodings. They who light imagin- 
bending wheat, and the cattle come aI.y woes will come out of breath 
down from the clover pastures o jn^Q conflict with the armed disasters 
give him milk, and the orchards yel- future. Their ammunition
low and rippen, casting their juicy have been wasted long before

into his lap. Am-8, that thev come under the guns of real 
such exuberance o blessing mis>ortune. Boys in attempting to 

man should growl as though he were jUmp a wall sometimes go so far 
a soldier on half rations or a sailor back in order to get impetus that 
on short allowance; that a man Whon they come up they are exhaust- 
should stand neck deep in harvests ed and these long races in order to 
looking forward to- famine, t mt one . spring enough to vault trouble 

the strong pulses of krings us up at last to the dreadful 
reality with our strength gone.

the habit of borrowing

Anybody sending 10 cts. will receive by re
turn mail a set of Duko and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York Buttons, the latest and 
best ever put on the market.

the
little German university town of 

free read-
Tlie

Jena has no fewer than seven
P. E. CAMPELL,

47 Germain street, St. John, N. B. ing rooms.

Always Fresh. 
Always the Best.

you W, C, T, II, COIMTIOH CLOSED ri*

Life’s Chance* in Australia.
Australia, according to tho Sy !- 

ney correspondent of The London 
Telegraph, is suffering from an enor
mous surplus of undeveloped land 
with a minimum of labor to open it 
up. The entire population of a con
tinent which is 26 times larger than 
Great Britain and Ireland, is less 
than that of London. Queensland 
has an area of 668,244 square miles.

427,000,000 acres, with 
slightly over half a million inhabit
ants to develop its immense natural 
wealth. Nearly 150,000 of these in
habitants, too, are to be found with
in a small rudius of the capital. The 
authorities have drawn even what 
labor there was into the towns by 
higher wages, 
seven or eight shillings a day and 
earn it in eight hours, and a skilled 
artisan proportionately.

Path will sometimes I

PWlSat Hartland-Officers Elected—Ad-Reports to Gathering
dress bv Mrs. Barney-Baptists Assembling. * Me sold everywhere.

^A1901 Seed Annual free, it
kO.*.mm,co., Windsor,ont.

O'-.ViSfSE
or overFOR SALE—Fifty copies «acred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy,” in flrst-claaa 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata waa recently rendered in this 
ciity with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
office.

Mrs- Gilman, Fredericton, auditor.
This evening a public meeting was held 

in the interest of Sunday school work. 
The singing throughout all the sessions 

of excellent order and was by local

liartland, N- B., Sept. 12MSpec.ial)- 
Aftcr a most successful meeting the pro
vincial W. C. T. U. closed its sixth an
nual convention here tonight.

Last night Mrs. Barney, the world s 
prison evangelist, gave a Very interesting 
lecture on Temperance Expansion in 
Cuba, which was highly applauded and 

ived with great enthusiasm- Mrs.
orator of a much higher

Army Remounts ^ 
English War Ofifruits

amid was 
talent.

Following is a synopsis of, the corre- 
s|K>niling secretary’s rcr>ort: Number of 
unions reported, 33; number of active 
members, 500; honorary members, 47; 
public meetings in year, 180; total re
ceipts for year, $1.983.86. During the 
year 10 members have died. Two hun
dred and six copies of the women’s jour
nal of Toronto, the W. G. T. U. organ, 
were taken by mcmliers-

The number of unions in each county 
is as follows: Albert 3, Girleton 3, Char
lotte 6, Gloucester 1, Kings 3, Northum
berland 5, Kent 2, lîestigouche 2, iSun- 
bury 1, St. John 3, Westmorland 5, York 
1. A very great deal of literature has 
been distributed-
.The Baptists’ annual convention will 

open here tomorrow and ministers and 
lay delegates are arriving from all parts 
of the province.

A puronaslng commission will rist 
Brunswick, Prince Edwar-1 Island an 
Scotia after the middle of August nl 
tha purpose of purchasing remounts. 1 
from 14.1 1-1. to 15.2 1-2. Ages from 
fears. All horses shown will hare, 
ridden.

Dstss will bs tied hereafter.
H. F. DHNT, Ll*at.-< 

____________ Remount OSicer. O

4-2 tf

A laborer will getFOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Done " Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-58 Smythe Street, St 
John. N. B. Telephone 968.

rcce
Barney is an 
order than the people in these parts are 
accustomed to hear.

This morning a business meeting and 
a memorial service was held in the Re
formed Baptist church and this afterrtoon 
business was continued.

Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Atkinson, Moncton, re-elected

president-
Mrs. McLeod, Newcastle, re-elected

vice-president.
Mrs. Lindosy, St. Stephen, correspond

ing secretary^-
Mrs. Phillips, Fredericton, treasurer.
Miss Weldon, Seckville, recording sec

retary.

should fuel
health marching with regular -tread 
through all the avenues of life and 
yet tremble at the expected assault 
of sickness; that a man should sit 
in his pleasant homo, fearful 
ruthless want will some day 
the broken window sash with tem
pest and sweep the coals from 
hearth and pour hunger into 
bread tray; that a man fed by him 
who owns all the harvests should cx- 

_ .. pect to starve; that one whom God
Fredericton Business College, i»ves and grounds with Are eltner a mark of beauty? This ruia

rpuTumTCTON N B tion and attends Ufith nn„elie cs- ^ # gupgegtive topic for debating societies.
FRBDBHIUION, A. n. cort and hovers over with more than For the information of sudh, let It be known

The only school in the province In affilia- . , fondness should ha looking that Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor re-
tSon with the Business Educators’ Associa- motherly V ■ , moves painlessly warts. In a very shortG ranada- Write tor Catalogue. Ad- for a heritage of tears! lias God time Dl.uggiats who sell the best al-
tlon ot Canada, write j bal'd with thee that thou ways sell Putnam’s Painless Cora Extractor.

. "*• : I _ 1 W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, "a 
KlKIllgi: So*-flw. « i. Fork Street, J .

Diamonds in the Coronation Crown.

The crown that will probably 
used for Queen Alexandra at the cor
onation next year is that made 
Mary of Modena, the wife of the sec
ond James. It has 2,678 white dia
monds and 523 rubles, besides many 
smaller stones.—Woman’s Home Cu*n- 
puiiion.

Finally,
trouble is wrong because it is unbe
lief. God has promised to take care 

The Bible blooms with

be

Send for Catalog
Outlining courses of study which ha 
ified our students to take and to | 
most every clerical position In Sm 
worth having, not to mention their M 
throughout the length and breadthÆ 
ada and the United States. K

that forMONEY TO LOAN of us.
surances. Your hunger will bo fed; 
your sickness will be alleviated; your 
sorrows will be healed. God will san
dal your feet and smooth your path, 
and along by frowning crag and

WARTS” VS. MOLES.

as-r utt!o

theMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
•r country property in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, eolicitor. 
ft Prince* street St. John. »-t2-8w

the

V'-butTrackman's Committeemen s Case.
Montre il, Sept. 10—(Spread)—A true 

bill was returned 'today against J- T. Wil
son, Joseph Lcnsion and A. J. Stout, of 
the trackmen’s committee charged with 
criminal libel.
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